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Coronavirus Frequently Asked Questions 

This page contains frequently asked questions about coronavirus for staff and learners. 

It will be kept updated as advice changes so please keep checking it for the latest 
information.  

General Questions 

What is coronavirus?  

A coronavirus is a type of virus. As a group, coronaviruses are common across the world. 

Typical symptoms of coronavirus include fever and a cough that may progress to a severe 
pneumonia causing shortness of breath and breathing difficulties.  

Generally, coronavirus can cause more severe symptoms in people with weakened immune 
systems, older people, and those with long-term conditions like diabetes, cancer and chronic lung 
disease.  

Novel coronavirus (COVID-19) is a new strain of coronavirus first identified in Wuhan City, China. 

How is Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales monitoring and responding 
to the Coronavirus outbreak? 

We continue to monitor the situation and respond to official advice and guidance as it becomes 
available.  We remain in close contact with Public Health Wales and other official government 
bodies.  

Are you liaising with other colleges in relation to managing this incident? 

We continue to work with other colleges through the FE sector body Colegau Cymru | Colleges 
Wales, along with colleagues across the adult community learning sector to ensure we share and 
use the most up to date information and best practice.  

Offices 

Are Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales offices open? 

We are taking a gradual and flexible approach to re-opening our offices; the safety, health and 
wellbeing of our staff is paramount and continues to be at the forefront of our planning and 
decision-making. 

Some staff have now returned to work in some of our offices, however, many of our staff continue 
to work from home. Visitors are not permitted to enter an Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult 
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Learning Wales office; however, the organisation remains open to provide on-going support and 
information to learners and partners through remote access facilities.  Please continue to check 
our website and social media for further updates. 

Can I visit an Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales office? 

Visitors to our offices are not permitted at present. Please view our website or contact us by email 
at info@adultlearning.wales if you need assistance.  

Office mail and post 

I need to post something to Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales, where 
should I send it? 

Some staff have now returned to work in some of our offices, however, many of our staff continue 
to work from home. Post sent to our offices will be received; however, due to the gradual and 
phased approach of re-opening offices, there may be some delay in responding.  

If you have sent something in the post that needs urgent attention, please email your Regional 
Support Administrator. 

If you need to send something to us urgently, the best way to do this is to scan/photograph it and 
email it to the appropriate Regional Support Administrator team. 

Email addresses for our Regional Support Administrators are as follows: 

Bangor office: Addysg-RSA-Bangor@adultlearning.wales 

Cardiff office: Addysg-RSA-Cardiff@adultlearning.wales 

Heads of the Valleys office, Ebbw Vale: Addysg-RSA-HOV@adultlearning.wales 

Newtown office: Addysg-RSA-Newtown@adultlearning.wales 

Swansea office: Addysg-RSA-Swansea@adultlearning.wales 

Wrexham office: Addysg-RSA-Wrexham@adultlearning.wales 

The email address for our National Delivery Customer Support Administrators is as follows: 

Addysg-CSA-ND@adultlearning.wales 

mailto:info@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-RSA-Bangor@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-RSA-Cardiff@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-RSA-HOV@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-RSA-Newtown@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-RSA-Swansea@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-RSA-Wrexham@adultlearning.wales
mailto:Addysg-CSA-ND@adultlearning.wales
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Courses 

Are Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales courses running? 

Face-to-face delivery has returned for some groups of learners. We are currently planning a return 
to face-to-face delivery for other courses, where this is appropriate and safe to do so. Timescales 
are yet to be confirmed, however, we want to ensure that we are ready with all appropriate health 
and safety measures in place, to commence a gradual and phased return to meet the needs of our 
learners.  

Plans for returning to face- to- face teaching are largely dependent on the availability of our 
community venues, and we are currently working with our Branches, partner organisations and 
venue managers in order to develop these plans further. It is likely that where online courses are 
working well, an online or blended approach will continue for the foreseeable future. 

Please contact your regional office for updates regarding courses in your local area.  

We will continue to monitor Welsh and UK Government advice closely, and will update our 
website in accordance with the guidance.  

I’d like to try an online course but I don’t feel confident getting started. Can Addysg 
Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales help? 

If you would like to try an online course with us but are nervous about getting started or worried 
that you don’t have the right skills, we are here to help! Please contact your regional team in the 
first instance via info@adultlearning.wales 

I’d like to try an online course but I don’t have the right equipment. Can Addysg 
Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales help? 

If you would like to try an online course with us, but don’t have the right equipment to do this or 
aren’t sure if you have the right equipment, please get in touch. We may be able to help you to use 
your own equipment, or to support you with getting access to some. Please contact your regional 
team in the first instance via info@adultlearning.wales 

Branch Courses 

Are Branch classes running? 

Plans for returning to face- to- face teaching are largely dependent on the availability of our 
community venues, and we are currently working with our Branches, partner organisations and 
venue managers in order to develop these plans further. 

mailto:info@adultlearning.wales
mailto:info@adultlearning.wales
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We will continue to monitor Welsh and UK Government advice closely, and will update our 
website in accordance with the guidance.  

Some Branch activity has taken place online since lockdown, and will continue to do so. Further 
information is available from your Branch representative or your regional office.  

Support 

I still feel really worried about the situation, what should I do? 

This continues to be a worrying time for everyone. The following Government and Public Health 
websites provide up to date advice and guidance: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response 

 https://phw.nhs.wales/ 

NHS Self assessment tool: 

https://www.nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk/SelfAssessments/symptomcheckers/?ScName=CoronaVirusC
OVID19&SCTId=175 

Should you have any specific questions relating to your learning or employment please contact us. 

Who can I speak to at Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales for advice 
regarding Coronavirus? 

Learners should contact their regional office in the first instance. Please be advised that you may 
be directed to voicemail initially. Please leave a message and we will contact you as soon as 
possible. Alternatively, please email us at info@adultlearning.wales  

After such a long period of remote learning, we understand that a return to face-to-face learning in 
the classroom may feel daunting for some. Please be assured that the health and safety of our 
learners and staff remains paramount, therefore every precaution will be taken to ensure that 
learning only takes place in the classroom where it is safe to do so.   

If you are feeling anxious about returning to the classroom or have any other worries, you can 
book a free counselling session using this form. 

I have experienced unpleasant behaviour directed at me, relating to Coronavirus. 
Who can I speak to about this? 

It is very important that you tell someone from the organisation if you experience unpleasant 
behaviour or abuse.   We have a zero tolerance to harassment and discrimination at Addysg 
Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning Wales.   

https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://phw.nhs.wales/
https://www.nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk/SelfAssessments/symptomcheckers/?ScName=CoronaVirusCOVID19&SCTId=175
https://www.nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk/SelfAssessments/symptomcheckers/?ScName=CoronaVirusCOVID19&SCTId=175
mailto:info@adultlearning.wales
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PG0-V8IOiU-Q14ZFpdGTatgZAz6VB5dLm4Sf4_4iw3RUMFJKQkZRSEMyWDFEUUNLSEZKVU4yNjNBWi4u
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The organisation does not tolerate behaviour contrary to dignity and respect and expects 
everybody to treat each other in a way they would wish to be treated themselves.  

Our bullying and harassment policy can be found here. 

I want to help my relatives and neighbours who are self-isolating, what should I do? 

We are very supportive of anyone who can help others during this time, where it is permitted and 
safe to do so.  Our information and resources page is regularly updated and provides helpful tips 
on how you can assist others who are self-isolating, especially those who are over the age of 70 
and/or vulnerable.  However, it is very important that you follow requirements as directed by the 
UK and Welsh Governments and Public Health advice.  

Sickness and Poor Health 

If I am unwell, or a member of my family is unwell, what should I do? 

It is essential that any learner who has COVID-19 symptoms, or who shares a household with 
someone who has symptoms, does not attend a classroom setting. 

The main symptoms of COVID-19 are: 

• a high temperature: this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not
need to measure your temperature)

• a new, continuous cough: this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or
more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than
usual)

• a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste: this means you've noticed you cannot
smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal

If you are experiencing these symptoms, you should self-isolate in line with Government guidance 
and should seek to be tested as soon as possible; see https://gov.wales/apply-coronavirus-covid-
19-testI

Whilst waiting for a COVID-19 test result you should continue to remain in self-isolation. If you are 
a current learner with us and you receive a positive Covid-19 test result, please inform your 
regional or national delivery team. This helps us to ensure we meet our organisational reporting 
responsibilities.  

The following Government and Public Health websites provide up to date advice and guidance: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response 

 https://phw.nhs.wales/ 

NHS Self assessment tool: 

https://www.nhsdirect.wales.nhs.uk/SelfAssessments/symptomcheckers/?ScName=CoronaVirusC
OVID19&SCTId=175 

https://www.adultlearning.wales/userfiles/files/Policies/Bullying_and_Harassment/Bullying_and_Harassment_Policy_17.pdf
https://gov.wales/apply-coronavirus-covid-19-test
https://gov.wales/apply-coronavirus-covid-19-test
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Who can I speak to if I’m worried about a friend/fellow student? 

We recognise that many members of our community have family, friends and loved ones in 
impacted areas and our priority is to support you during this time.  

If you feel you need additional support, please contact the Learner Services Team on 03300 
580845. 

Celebrating Good News 
 

I have a really positive story about how Addysg Oedolion Cymru | Adult Learning 
Wales learning has continued during this time. Who can I share it with?   

Our good news stories are testament to the hard work and commitment of our learners and staff. 
Please continue to send us these stories; not only are they inspiring and motivating for us all to 
read at this time, but sharing them also gives us the opportunity to ensure our learners and staff 
receive the recognition they deserve, while demonstrating the value our organisation provides on 
so many levels.  

Please contact your regional team to share your story, or email us at info@adultlearning.wales 

 

Face masks/ coverings  
 
Will I have to wear a face mask/covering during my course? 
 
From 14th September, face coverings became mandatory in indoor public places across Wales. Due 
to the nature of our face-to-face provision the majority of our classes take place in community 
venues. As such, our organisational policy is that face masks/coverings must be worn by all learners 
and tutors during Addysg Oedolion Cymru|Adult Learning Wales classes at all times.   
 
The requirement to wear a face mask/covering will apply to everyone aged 11 and over.  However, 
you may have a reasonable excuse not to wear a face covering if (for example): 
 

• You are not able to put on or to wear a face covering because of a physical or mental illness, 
or because of a disability or impairment; 

• You are accompanying somebody who relies on lip reading where they need to 
communicate; or 

• You are escaping from a threat or danger and don’t have a face covering. 
 
We understand that survivors of violence against women, domestic abuse and sexual violence 
sometimes find that wearing a mask triggers flashbacks to traumatic experiences.  If this applies to 
you, this would also be a good reason not to wear a face covering. 
 

What type of mask/face covering should I wear?  

We encourage all learners to wear re-usable masks.  Face coverings must cover the mouth and nose.  
When putting on masks/coverings, and while they are on, you should only handle the straps, ties or 

https://www.adultlearning.wales/en/news-landing/latest-news
mailto:info@adultlearning.wales
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clips.  Do not touch the front of the face cover, or the part of the face covering that has been in 
contact with your mouth or nose.  You should also wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water 
for 20 seconds, or use hand sanitiser, before and after removing your face covering/mask. 

What if I don’t want to wear a mask/face covering? 

We appreciate that wearing a mask/covering may feel restrictive, however, our policy is that face 
masks/covering must be worn by all learners during Addysg Oedolion Cymru|Adult Learning Wales 
classes at all times.  Unless you are exempt or have a reasonable excuse for not wearing a mask, 
anyone refusing to comply will be asked to leave the class. 
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